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100% Walkthrough
Created By RazorX

Notes
When Doing Anna's Sex Scenes Try To Do Something Different Each Time To Help With Your Progress.
To Follow This Guide Accurately Don't Do Any of The Sex Scenes From The Main Menu, Only Do The Ones
That Come Up Ingame Until You Have all The Visual Novels, Sex Scenes And Ending Scenes Unlocked.

Anna Platonic Ending
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 Never mind
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Resist the temptation
 Show her the photos
 Maybe I am a pervert
 This will all be over soon
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me a sandwich
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Yes, you may leave
 You work here?
 Well, it’ll be over soon
 Watch her go
 She was just trying to be helpful
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Let her be
 Go to bed
 Give me your panties
 I wasn't joking, take them off
 Sorry, I'm meeting with a friend
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You're right, it would be a scandal
 Respond no
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 It’s not a problem
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 Stay home or face the consequences
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 Rare
 Eat cupcake
 You haven’t changed
 Delete photos
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 9%



Anna Platonic and Submissive Ending
 Screw Anna!
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I get even
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give in
 Show her the photos
 You’d better be more respectful, or else...
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me caviar
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 This is tacky
 Pat her head
 You work here?
 Maybe you should have checked your email
 Watch her go
 She was just trying to be helpful
 Actually, I plan on breaking her
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry
 Mess with her until she does the laundry
 Peek
 Give me your bra
 Sorry, I'm meeting with a friend
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You’re right, it would be a scandal
 Respond no
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 Pat her head
 Tell her to stop crying
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I’m kinda busy right now
 Stay at home or else.
 You missed a spot over there
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 Medium
 Eat cupcake
 I think you have changed
 You're more thoughtful
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 12%



Anna Friends with Benefits Ending
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give in
 Mention what I saw yesterday
 Maybe I am a pervert
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me a sandwich
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Not with an attitude like that
 Has a girl passed by?
 Maybe you should have checked your email
 Watch her go
 I was thinking the same thing
 I’m glad she heard us
 I'm going to play this out however long it lasts
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Watch with her
 Nah, I can't say that I relate to that
 Sure
 Rebel Roman
 Peek
 Give me your panties
 Okay, fine
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 Respond yes
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 Don’t worry about it
 I’m doing alright
 Yeah, I’m kinda busy right now
 You’re staying home, and that's final
 Pleasure (with Business she throws you on the bed anyway)
 [Bed Sex Scene]
 Yeah
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 Medium
 Eat cupcake
 I think you have changed
 You're more thoughtful
 Delete photos
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 19%



Sexy And Submissive Ending
 Screw Anna!
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I get even
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Resist the temptation
 Show her the photos
 You’d better be more respectful, or else...
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Cook me a steak
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Get on your knees
 Pat her head
 Hey, Alice!
 Maybe you should have checked your email
 Watch her go
 She was just trying to be helpful
 I'm going to play this out however long it lasts
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Mess with her until she does the laundry
 Peek
 Give me your panties
 I wasn’t joking, take them off
 Come with me to meet Emma
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You’re right, it would be a scandal
 Respond yes
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 Pat her head
 Hug her
 I’m doing alright
 Yeah, I’m kinda busy right now
 I might let you go... but...
 unzip pants
 [Floor Blowjob Scene]
 Do nothing
 Leave her alone
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 I like them cooked by my sister
 Eat cupcake
 I think you have changed
 You're more thoughtful
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 26%



Anna Lover Ending
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give in
 Mention what I saw yesterday
 Yeah, it’s nothing you wouldn't have done to me
 It’s not like we haven't been through this together before
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Cook me a steak
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Get on your knees
 Pat her head
 Hey, Alice!
 Whoever lost the forms in the first place is an idiot
 I was thinking the same thing
 I’m glad she heard us
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Watch with her
 Yeah, I can see that
 Sure
 Throne of Swords
 Glance At Anna
 Peek
 Give me your bra
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You’re right, it would be a scandal
 Respond yes
 Peek inside her room
 Investigate the computer
 Sarah, Anna's childhood friend (reveals Anna had a crush on you)
 Jenny, someone who hates me personally (reveals phone code: Z)
 Leave
 Look at Anna's pictures (code for phone is: Z)
 Don’t worry about it
 Side with Anna
 Shove the stink bomb into Emma's bag
 What, are you jealous?
 Did you want me to watch?
 I wish I could date a person like you
 You wouldn’t care (They wouldn't care ends the scene)
 [Couch Blowjob Scene]
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 I like them cooked by my sister
 Eat cupcake
 I think you have changed
 You're more thoughtful
 Delete photos (refuse prevents you from choosing Anna)
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 34%



Emma Platonic Ending
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 Never mind
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Resist the temptation
 Show her the photos
 Maybe I am a pervert
 This will all be over soon
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me a sandwich
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Yes, you may leave
 You work here?
 Well, it’ll be over soon
 Watch her go
 She was just trying to be helpful
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Let her be
 Go to bed
 Give me your panties
 I wasn't joking, take them off
 Sorry, I'm meeting with a friend
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You're right, it would be a scandal
 Respond no
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 It’s not a problem
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 Stay home or face the consequences
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 Rare
 Eat cupcake
 You haven’t changed
 Refuse
 Emma

At This Point You Should Be Around: 36%



Emma Sexy Ending
 Screw Anna!
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 Never mind
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Resist the temptation
 Show her the photos
 Maybe I am a pervert
 This will all be over soon
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me a sandwich
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Yes, you may leave
 You work here?
 Well, it’ll be over soon
 Watch her go
 She was just trying to be helpful
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Let her be
 Go to bed
 Give me your panties
 I wasn't joking, take them off
 Sorry, I'm meeting with a friend
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You're right, it would be a scandal
 Respond no
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 It’s not a problem
 I'm doing alright
 Nah, I'm not doing anything right now
 This place seems charming
 ...nice
 Alright, sounds like fun
 Take a small sip
 Don't drink too fast
 Don't worry, your secret is safe with me
 You're the person that I'm closest to
 ...emotionally
 I'd rather focus on the present
 Slide my hand down her hip
 [Balcony Sex Scene]
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 Medium
 Eat cupcake
 You haven’t changed
 Delete photos
 Emma

At This Point You Should Be Around: 42%



Alice Platonic Ending
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 Never mind
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Resist the temptation
 Show her the photos
 Maybe I am a pervert
 This will all be over soon
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me a sandwich
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Yes, you may leave
 You work here?
 Well, it’ll be over soon
 Watch her go
 She was just trying to be helpful
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Let her be
 Go to bed
 Give me your panties
 I wasn't joking, take them off
 Sorry, I'm meeting with a friend
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You're right, it would be a scandal
 Respond no
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 It’s not a problem
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 Stay home or face the consequences
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 Rare
 Eat cupcake
 You haven’t changed
 Refuse
 Alice

At This Point You Should Be Around: 43%



Alice Sexy Ending
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 Never mind
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Resist the temptation
 Show her the photos
 Maybe I am a pervert
 This will all be over soon
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me a sandwich
 Apologize hastily
 Yes, you may leave
 You work here?
 Maybe you should have checked your email
 Watch her go
 She was just trying to be helpful
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Let her be
 Go to bed
 Give me your panties
 I wasn't joking, take them off
 Come with me to meet Emma
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You're right, it would be a scandal
 Respond no
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 It’s not a problem
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 Stay home or face the consequences
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 Rare
 Eat cupcake
 You haven’t changed
 Delete photos
 Alice

At This Point You Should Be Around: 45%



Annoy Anna Until She Kicks You Out of Living Room
(Hardest Visual Novel To Figure Out)

 Screw Anna!
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I stand up to her
 Definitely!
 You sweated all over my car seats
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Resist the temptation
 Show her the photos
 Maybe I am a pervert
 This will all be over soon
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Cook me a steak
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 That's good enough
 Hey, Alice!
 Well, it'll be over soon
 Watch her go
 Nod neutrally
 Actually, I plan on breaker her
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry
 Go to bed
 Give me your bra
 Sorry, I'm meeting with a friend
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You're right, it would be a scandal
 Respond yes
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 Yes, it's a problem
 Let Anna win the argument
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 Okay, I'll make an exception... but only if...
 unzip pants
 I'm not joking
 Do nothing
 Leave her alone
 Emma

At This Point You Should Be Around: 47%



Get Anna To Make A Terrible Admission, Then Break Her Heart
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 gorgeous
 I ignore her
 Definitely
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give in
 Mention what I saw yesterday
 Yeah, it’s nothing you wouldn't have done to me
 It’s not like we haven't been through this together before
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Cook me a steak
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Get on your knees
 Pat her head
 Hey, Alice!
 Whoever lost the forms in the first place is an idiot
 I was thinking the same thing
 I’m glad she heard us
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Watch with her
 Yeah, I can see that
 Sure
 Rebel Roman
 Peek
 Give me your bra
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You’re right, it would be a scandal
 Respond yes
 Peek inside her room
 Investigate her computer
 Sarah, Anna's childhood friend
 Leave
 Just do regular porn
 Don’t worry about it
 Side with Anna
 Shove the stink bomb into Emma's bag
 What, are you jealous?
 Did you want me to watch?
 I wish I could date someone like Emma

At This Point You Should Be Around: 48%



Get Greedy With Photos
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (Don't Skip)
 Let Her Catch You

At This Point You Should Be Around: 50%



While Anna Sleeps
(Removed From Latest Version)

 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give In
 Show her the photos
 You'd better be more respectful, or else...
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me a sandwich
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Not with an attitude like that
 You work here?
 Whoever lost the forms in the first place is an idiot
 I was thinking the same thing
 I'm glad she heard us
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Let her be
 Peek
 Give me your bra
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You're right, it would be a scandal
 Respond yes
 Peek inside her room
 Investigate the computer
 Sarah, Anna's childhood friend (reveals Anna had a crush on you)
 Jenny, someone who hates me personally (reveals phone code: Z)
 Leave
 Look at Anna's pictures (code for phone is: Z)
 Some ice would be nice
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 I might let you go... but...
 Enough, you can go
 Do nothing
 Enter Anna's room
 Go inside
 Check her
 Have a drink first
 Enter Anna's room
 [Sleep Assault Scene]
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 I like them cooked by my sister
 Eat cupcake
 I think you have changed
 You're more thoughtful
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 53%



Get Killed
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give In
 Show her the photos
 You'd better be more respectful, or else...
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me a sandwich
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Not with an attitude like that
 You work here?
 Whoever lost the forms in the first place is an idiot
 I was thinking the same thing
 I'm glad she heard us
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Let her be
 Peek
 Give me your bra
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You're right, it would be a scandal
 Respond yes
 Peek inside her room
 Investigate the computer
 Sarah, Anna's childhood friend (reveals Anna had a crush on you)
 Leave
 Look at Anna's pictures (code for phone is: Z)
 Some ice would be nice
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 I might let you go... but...
 Enough, you can go
 Do nothing
 Enter Anna's room
 Go inside
 Check her
 Have a drink first
 Enter Anna's room
 Now Let Yourself Get Caught

At This Point You Should Be Around: 54%



Annoy Anna
 Screw Anna!
 With a blowjob
 ...fuckable!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You didn't think to apologize to Emma
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Resist the temptation
 Show her the photos
 You’d better be more respectful, or else...
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Cook me a steak
 Apologize hastily
 Get on your knees
 Place my foot on her head
 Hey, Alice!
 Maybe you should have checked your email
 Watch her go
 She was just trying to be helpful
 Actually, I plan on breaker her
 Barge in there and demand she do laundry
 Mess with her until she does the laundry
 Go to bed
 Fuck it, give me your underwear
 I wasn’t joking, take them off
 Come with me to meet Emma
 It’s good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? You said that?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 Respond no
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 Slap her
 Open the door
 I’m doing alright
 Yeah, I’m kinda busy right now
 I might let you go... but...
 I think you'd better stay here
 You missed a spot over there
 Anna, you’ve been slacking
 Well-done
 Are you trying to poison me? (prevents you from choosing Anna)
 Alice

At This Point You Should Be Around: 57%



Destroy Anna's Social Life
 Screw Anna!
 With a blowjob
 ...fuckable!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You didn't think to apologize to Emma
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Resist the temptation
 Show her the photos
 You’d better be more respectful, or else...
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me a sandwich
 Apologize hastily
 Not with an attitude like that
 Hey, Alice!
 Well, it’ll be over soon
 Watch her go
 She was just trying to be helpful
 Just until she’s learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do laundry
 Mess with her until she does the laundry
 Go to bed
 Give me your panties
 I wasn’t joking, take them off
 Come with me to meet Emma
 It’s good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? You said that?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You're right, it would be a scandal
 Respond no
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 Pat her head
 Hug her
 I’m doing alright
 Yeah, I’m kinda busy right now
 I might let you go... but...
 Unzip pants
 [Floor Blowjob Scene]
 Hide the alcohol
 Fuck it, take it all
 Leave her alone
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 I like them cooked by my sister
 Eat cupcake
 I think you have changed
 You're more thoughtful
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 60%



Tell Anna Something Extremely Stupid
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give in
 Mention what I saw yesterday
 Yeah, it’s nothing you wouldn't have done to me
 It’s not like we haven't been through this together before
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Cook me a steak
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Get on your knees
 Pat her head
 Hey, Alice!
 Whoever lost the forms in the first place is an idiot
 I was thinking the same thing
 I’m glad she heard us
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Watch with her
 Yeah, I can see that
 Sure
 Throne of Swords
 Glance At Anna
 Peek
 Give me your bra
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You’re right, it would be a scandal
 Respond yes
 Peek inside her room
 Investigate the computer
 Sarah, Anna's childhood friend (reveals Anna had a crush on you)
 Jenny, someone who hates me personally (reveals phone code: Z)
 Leave
 Look at Anna's pictures (code for phone is: Z)
 Don’t worry about it
 Side with Anna
 Shove the stink bomb into Emma's bag
 What, are you jealous?
 Did you want me to watch?
 I wish I could date a person like you
 They wouldn't care

At This Point You Should Be Around: 61%



Punish Anna
 I can be quick
 Fucking as she slept
 ...fuckable!
 I get even
 Definitely!
 You sweated all over my car seats
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give in
 Show her the photos
 You’d better be more respectful, or else...
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me caviar
 Apologize hastily
 You put in a good effort
 Hey, Alice!
 Maybe you should have checked your email
 Did you check that pile under the desk?
 She was just trying to be helpful
 Actually, I plan on breaking her
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry
 Mess with her until she does the laundry
 Peek
 Give me your panties
 I wasn't joking, take them off
 Come with me to meet Emma
 You shouldn't let her off the hook so easily
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I think you're naive
 We should punish Anna
 She will, I have dirt on her
 You’re right, it would be a scandal
 Deal with it
 Tell Emma to stop
 Don't send a response
 Peek inside her room
 Investigate the computer
 Sarah, Anna's childhood friend (reveals Anna had a crush on you)
 Jenny, someone who hates me personally (reveals phone code: Z)
 Marisa, Anna's softball teammate
 Look at Anna's pictures (code for phone is: Z)
 Because I haven't released the photos
 You're good-looking
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 Stay home or face consequences
 Emma

At This Point You Should Be Around: 68%



Laugh At Anna
 Screw Anna!
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I get even
 Definitely!
 You didn't even think to apologize to Emma
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give in
 Show her the photos
 You’d better be more respectful, or else...
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me caviar
 Apologize hastily
 You put in a good effort
 Hey, Alice!
 Maybe you should have checked your email
 Did you check that pile under the desk?
 She was just trying to be helpful
 Actually, I plan on breaking her
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry
 Mess with her until she does the laundry
 Peek
 Give me your panties
 I wasn't joking, take them off
 Come with me to meet Emma
 You shouldn't let her off the hook so easily
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I think you're naive
 We should punish Anna
 She will, I have dirt on her
 You’re right, it would be a scandal
 Deal with it
 Let her keep going
 Laugh at Anna
 Yeah, it would've been better
 Don't send a response
 Peek inside her room
 Investigate the computer
 Sarah, Anna's childhood friend (reveals Anna had a crush on you)
 Jenny, someone who hates me personally (reveals phone code: Z)
 Marisa, Anna's softball teammate
 Look at Anna's pictures (code for phone is: Z)
 Pat her head
 Hug her
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 Stay home or else.
 You missed a spot over there
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 Medium
 Eat cupcake
 I think you have changed
 You're more thoughtful
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 69%



Don't Let Anna Off The Hook For Chores
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give in
 Show her the photos
 You’d better be more respectful, or else...
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me a sandwich
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Not with an attitude like that
 Hey, Alice!
 Whoever lost the forms in the first place is an idiot
 I was thinking the same thing
 I’m glad she heard us
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry
 Watch with her
 Yeah, I can see that
 Sure
 The Perambulating Cadavers
 Peek
 Give me your bra
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You’re right, it would be a scandal
 Respond no
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 Some ice would be nice
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 You're staying home, and that's final
 Business
 [Bed Sex Scene]
 You should get back to work

At This Point You Should Be Around: 72%



Convince Emma Not To Drink
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give in
 Show her the photos
 You’d better be more respectful, or else...
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Make me a sandwich
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Not with an attitude like that
 Hey, Alice!
 Whoever lost the forms in the first place is an idiot
 I was thinking the same thing
 I’m glad she heard us
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry
 Watch with her
 Yeah, I can see that
 Sure
 The Perambulating Cadavers
 Peek
 Give me your bra
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You’re right, it would be a scandal
 Respond no
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 Some ice would be nice
 I'm doing alright
 Nah, I'm not doing anything right now
 This place seems charming
 ...nice
 Maybe you shouldn't...
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 Medium
 Eat cupcake
 I think you have changed
 You're more thoughtful
 Delete photos
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 73%



Turn Anna's Prank Against Her
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give in
 Mention what I saw yesterday
 Yeah, it’s nothing you wouldn't have done to me
 It’s not like we haven't been through this together before
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Cook me a steak
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Get on your knees
 Pat her head
 Hey, Alice!
 Whoever lost the forms in the first place is an idiot
 I was thinking the same thing
 I’m glad she heard us
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Watch with her
 Yeah, I can see that
 Sure
 Throne of Swords
 Glance At Anna
 Peek
 Give me your bra
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You’re right, it would be a scandal
 Respond yes
 Peek inside her room
 Investigate the computer
 Sarah, Anna's childhood friend (reveals Anna had a crush on you)
 Jenny, someone who hates me personally (reveals phone code: Z)
 Leave
 Look at Anna's pictures (code for phone is: Z)
 Don’t worry about it
 Side with Anna
 Slip the stink bomb into my pocket
 Stick it in Anna's locker
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 Okay, I'll make an exception... but only if...
 Enough, you can go
 Do nothing
 Leave her alone

At This Point You Should Be Around: 75%



You Chose Not To Prank Anyone
 I can be quick
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I ignore her
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Give in
 Mention what I saw yesterday
 Yeah, it’s nothing you wouldn't have done to me
 It’s not like we haven't been through this together before
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Cook me a steak
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Get on your knees
 Pat her head
 Hey, Alice!
 Whoever lost the forms in the first place is an idiot
 I was thinking the same thing
 I’m glad she heard us
 Just until she's learned her lesson
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Watch with her
 Yeah, I can see that
 Sure
 Throne of Swords
 Glance At Anna
 Peek
 Give me your bra
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You’re right, it would be a scandal
 Respond yes
 Peek inside her room
 Investigate the computer
 Sarah, Anna's childhood friend (reveals Anna had a crush on you)
 Jenny, someone who hates me personally (reveals phone code: Z)
 Leave
 Look at Anna's pictures (code for phone is: Z)
 Don’t worry about it
 Side with Anna
 Slip the stink bomb into my pocket
 Toss it in the dumpster behind the school
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 Okay, I'll make an exception... but only if...
 Enough, you can go
 Do nothing
 Leave her alone
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 Medium
 Eat cupcake
 I think you have changed
 You're more thoughtful
 Delete photos
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 76%



Forgive Anna After Ruining Clothes
 Screw Anna!
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I get even
 Definitely!
 You coerced me
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Resist the temptation
 Show her the photos
 You’d better be more respectful, or else...
 You should thank me
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Cook me a steak
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 Get on your knees
 Pat her head
 Hey, Alice!
 Maybe you should have checked your email
 Watch her go
 She was just trying to be helpful
 I'm going to play this out however long it lasts
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry... nicely
 Mess with her until she does the laundry
 Peek
 I might've done the same
 Come with me to meet Emma
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 Respond yes
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 Don't worry about it
 I’m doing alright
 Yeah, I’m kinda busy right now
 I might let you go... but...
 unzip pants
 [Floor Blowjob Scene]
 Do nothing
 Leave her alone
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 Medium
 Eat cupcake
 I think you have changed
 You're more thoughtful
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 78%



Anna Blackmails You
 Screw Anna!
 With a blowjob
 ...gorgeous!
 I stand up to her
 Definitely!
 You sweated all over my car seats
 [Shower Scene] (If already done once just skip)
 Resist the temptation
 Show her the photos
 Maybe I am a pervert
 This will all be over soon
 Hey Anna, make me dinner
 Cook me a steak
 Ask if she's lost
 Tell her not to worry about it
 That's good enough
 Hey, Alice!
 Well, it'll be over soon
 Watch her go
 Nod neutrally
 Actually, I plan on breaker her
 Barge in there and demand she do the laundry
 Go to bed
 Give me your bra
 Sorry, I'm meeting with a friend
 It's good of you to forgive her
 Are you serious? That's the worst thing you've done?
 I do feel sad for Anna
 Someone should punish Anna
 You're right, it would be a scandal
 Respond no
 Leave it
 Just do regular porn
 Yes, it's a problem
 Threaten to release Anna's nude photos
 I'm doing alright
 Yeah, I'm kinda busy right now
 Okay, I'll make an exception... but only if...
 unzip pants
 Do nothing
 Leave her alone
 Anna, what are lunch plans?
 I like them cooked by my sister
 Eat cupcake
 I think you have changed
 You're more thoughtful
 Delete photos
 Anna

At This Point You Should Be Around: 79%

Now That You Have Reached This Part of The Walkthrough You Should Be At
Around 79% And Definitely Have All The Visual Novels, Sex Scenes And

Ending Scenes Unlocked And It's Now Time To Do The Seperate Sex Scenes
From The Main Menu To Get You The Rest of The Way To 100%



Sex Scenes Guide

Anna's Bed Blowjob

Anna gives it a spit-take
Use your tongue
Put it in your mouth
Now use your hand

Give Anna something to swallow & She doesn't have to taste it this way
Use your tongue
Put it in your mouth
Now manually or automatically masturbate yourself

A pleasant surprise
Use your tongue

Give Anna a wad of a surprise
Do nothing

In Bed With Anna

Let Anna take care of herself
Finger Anna Until She Says:
Don't stop! I'm gonna cum!

Unlock Doggystyle
Finger Anna Until She Cums

It's not icecream
Fuck Anna Doggystyle
Cum In Her Mouth

Put one in the oven, doggystyle
Fuck Anna Doggystyle
Cum Inside

Put one in the oven
Fuck Anna
Cum Inside

Still not suncream
Rub Your Dick On Anna's Pussy
Until You Cum On Her Stomach

It's not suncream
Fuck Anna Doggystyle
Cum On Her Face

Put a beard on it
Fuck Anna Doggystyle
Cum On Her Pussy

It's not boob lube
Fuck Anna Doggystyle
Cum On Her Tits



While Anna Sleeps

Anna will be REALLY confused in the morning
Cum Inside Anna's Ass

Anna will be really confused in the morning
Cum Inside Anna's Pussy

She'll think she'd wet herself
Cum On Anna's Ass

She'll think it was eye crusties
Cum On Anna's Face

The second-most irresponsible thing
Cum On Anna's Pussy

Have your way with Anna and get away with it
Unlocks When You Fuck Anna Without Getting Caught

Couch Blowjob

Better than what Anna usually eats
Jerk Me Off
Cum In Mouth

Saves her from having to swallow
Suck Me

Better than Anna's usual skincare
Jerk Me Off
Cum On Face

Emma On The Balcony

Be too eager fucking Emma
Get Caught

Give Emma a little protein
Cum In Emma's Mouth

I hope Emma brought protection...
Cum In Emma's Pussy

Give Emma's butt
Cum On Emma's Ass

Give Emma a milk mustache
Cum On Emma's Face

Giving Emma close shot
Cum On Emma's Pussy

Stealthy, stealthy sex
Unlocks When You Fuck Emma Without Getting Caught

This Is The End of My Walkthrough, At This
Point You Should Be At 100% Congratulations!!


